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Battalion Classifieds WORLD & NATION
HELP WANTED

SINUS HEADACHE 
STUDY

Patients needed with history 
of SINUS HEADACHES to be 

treated with one dose of medication 
while headache is acute- 

Call for information.
Eligible volunteers will 

be compensated.
G&S Studies, Inc. 

846-5933
334676/17

Students-need a 
summer or fall job?

Earn $400 to $800 per month as a 
route carrier for the Houston 

Chronicle. Job requires working 
early morning hours and a gas al
lowance is provided. If interested 
call Julian at 693-2323, or James 
at 693-7815 for an appointment.

Optometric Assistant
8:45 to 1.00, Monday thru Friday. 
No experience necessary.

Call 696-3754 
for appointment.

Part-time delivery must have own air-conditioned vehi
cle. Two deliveries daily and one on Sunday. 764-1828.

184t8/10

Twirling teacher needed for teenage student ASAP 
690-9420. 184t8/31

Part-time job, $4.50 per hour. Shenanigans teen cen
ter, 5th-8th graders. Apply by 8-8-90. City of CS Per
sonnel Office, 1101 Texas Avenue. 184t8/8

Hiring all positions. Apply in person. 3-C Barbeque 
1727 South Texas. 184ttfn

INTELLIGENCE JOBS: CIA, US CUSTOMS, DEA, 
Call (etc. now hiring. Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext. K-9531.

181l9/19

Immediate opening for part-time salesperson needed 
for retail store. Basic computer knowledge necessary. 
846-3279.

182t8/8

Dependable People Needed for Houston Post routes 
'‘200-$-“" -------------------------- ----------------$200-$800 per month 846-1253, 846-2911.

DOS
Must be able to work between 9am to 1pm. Please call 
845-2697 between Sam and 5pm. 185ttfn

Handyman needed 20 + hours/week, tools and truck a 
must, experience necessary 823-5469. 185t9/27

SERVICES

ATTENTION
AUGUST

GRADUATES
If you have ordered a 1990 
Aggieland and will not be here 
this fall when they arrive for 
distribution, please stop by the 
English Annex between 9 and 
4:30 and pay a $5 mailing fee.

The Aggielands will be mailed 
to you when they arrive this 

fall.
172ttfn

LASER SAVER
Toner cartridge recharging 

nor Laser Printers 
discount prices 

Free pick up and delivery 
100% guarantee College 

Station 696-3472 laittm

Professional Word Processing 
Laser printing for Resumes, 

Reports, Letters and Envelopes. 
Typist available 7 days a week

ON THE DOUBLE
113 COLLEGE MAIN 846-3755

166ttfn

PLY FOR LESS AS A COURIER! Major Airline Hous-4ajc
ton to London roundtrip $350 plus first-time registra
tion fee$50. Call NOW VOYAGER(212)431-1616.

169ttfn

Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
Call 272-3348. 91t3/30

TYPING: Accurate, Prompt, Professional, Fifteen 
years experience. Near Campus, 696-5401. 169t8/22

WORD PROCESSING fast, accurate. Fen year experi
ence. Call Barbara 774-0546.

182t9/I0

LOST AND FOUND

LOST KITTEN, three months old, solid black, inter
section of Cross and Dogwood 846-3225. 186t8/22

Help! Lost 35mm Cannon Oneshot Camera with gray 
case on 7/27. REWARD! 847-1054. 182t8/8

MISCELLANEOUS
WANT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK? DO YOU HAVE A 
JOB AFTER GRADUATION OR A COSIGNER? 
COME SEE pellow Aggie Andy Balberg at QUALITY 
PONTIAC BUTCKGMC TRUCK. 779-1000. 169t8/10

WANTED
College student to teach childen piano-n 
690-1295.

home. Val. 
184t8/8

Used E-flat clarinet for high school student 690-9420.
184t8/3 1

FOR RENT
Unfurnished efficiency $125, 846-2983. Garage Apt. 
$300, 846-2983. Unfurnished house 2 bd/lb. $325. 
846-2983. IHOttfn

FOR RENT

COTTON VILLAGE APTS Ltd.
Snook, TX

1bdrm $200 2Bdrm $248 
Rental Assistance Available 
Call 846-8878or 774-0773 

after 5pm
Equal Opportunity Housing/Handicapped

Accessible 60ttf-n

ROOMMATE WANTED

FOR SALE

1969 TRIUMPH 650 RUNS GOOD, $900, CALL 822- 
9336, LEAVE MESSAGE. 186t8/22

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4’s seized in drug raids for 
under $100.00? Call for facts today. 805-644-9533. 
Dept. 222. 178ttfn

Sofa and matching loveseat, coffee table and matching 
end table, two end table lamps, king size waterbed, 55 
gallon aquarium. 696-6245

182t8/8

EARN $500 TO $1500 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVE
LOPES AT HOME. NO EXPERIENCE. FOR FREE 
INFORMATION SEND SELF ADDRESSED 
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: JETS F. ASSOC. P.O. 
BOX 9326 LIVONIA, MICH. 48151. 183tfn

The Grapevine Restaurant needs part-time help. Call 
696-3411, ask for Patsy or leave name; phone number 
to set up an appointment. 186t8/10

Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity de
sirable. Ages 18 to 35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank 1121 Braircrest Suite 101, 776-4453.

147ttfn
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Tensions mount in Iraq
Furnished 2BR/1B Duplex, Fenced yard, W/D, Near 
A&M, 300/mo. 764-9090. 185t8/27

Saddam remains defiant despite sanctions liscu
Associated Press

Female to share mobile home $150.00. plus 1/2 utili
ties. Close to campus, 693-4006.

182t8/8

Needed female Christian roommate to share 2Bd/2B. 
The Oaks, $195.00 a month. Call Tamara 696-9480.

18119/7

WATERBED FOR SALE! QUEEN, FULL MOTION 
MATTRESS, MIRRORED HEADBOARD, NATU
RAL WOOD FINISH, ALL ACCESSORIES $260.00, 
693-2390. 185t8/15

An economic noose slowly tight
ened around Iraq Tuesday.

Turkey shut down the Iraqis’ vital 
oil outlet to the Mediterranean, 
abiding by a U.N. trade embargo or
dered to punish Iraq for last week’s 
lightning conquest of Kuwait. In 
Saudi Arabia, the Iraqi oil flow was 
reportedly slowing to a trickle 
through another pipeline.

Despite the global pressure, Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein re
mained defiant, declaring in a na
tionwide speech he would never 
back down.

“We would rather die than be hu
miliated,” he said, “and we will pluck 
out the eyes of those who attack the 
Arab nation.”

A crisis atmosphere took hold in 
Washington, where Bush called to
gether his Cabinet to review options 
for squeezing Iraq and rolling back 
its invasion force, which the White 
House declared posed an “imminent 
threat” to out-manned Saudi Arabia.

One option was a multinational 
naval blockade. But in Moscow the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry deflated ex
pectations that even the Soviet navy 
might join such a maritime boycott, 
declaring that “naval muscle-flexing 
... is not the best line of action.”

Later, the Pentagon source said 
the president ordered deployment 
of U.S. combat troops and warplanes 
to Saudi Arabia .to help protect the 
U.S.-aligned desert kingdom against 
Iraq.

The sources said the units are ex
pected to include the 18th Airborne 
Corps from Fort Bragg, N.C.; the 
24th Division (Mechanized) from 
Fort Stewart, Ga.; and the 101st Air
borne Division from Fort Campbell, 
Ky.

Current events may force 
postponement of oil test

WASHINGTON (AP) — A gov
ernment agency’s pretend oil supply 
crisis drill may be postponed because 
events in the Persian Gulf could 
cause a real one, a spokesman said 
Tuesday.

The Department of Energy 
planned a mock crisis in October 
with oil companies and states to test 
distribution of the Strategic Petro
leum Reserve, a 590-million barrel 
emergency supply kept in Texas and 
Louisiana.

But Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait is 
causing officials to think about post
ponement, DOE spokesman John 
Donnelly said. A decision may be 
made later this week, he said.

“There’s a possibility that we 
might actually use the (reserve) and 
if we do that makes the test moot,” 
Donnelly said. “Who knows what 
could happen?”

Congressional Democrats asked 
President Bush to tap the reserve 
now, in order to stop the energy

price spiral the Iraai invasion 
started. But Deputy Energy Secre
tary Henson Moore has said the re
serve would not be used to flood the 
market and drive prices down.

John Easton, deputy assistant sec
retary of energy for international af
fairs and energy emergencies, told a 
House panel Tuesday the agency is 
ready to use it if there is a “severe 
energy supply interruption.”

President Bush interrupted the 
supply of oil from Iraq with an em
bargo after last week’s takeover. 
During the first four months of 
1990, the United States imported 
about 700,000 barrels a day, 4 per
cent of its demand, from Iraq and 
Kuwait.

The reserve was established in re
sponse to the 1973-74 Arab oil em
bargo and built to its current size at a 
cost of about $20 million. It has been 
tapped only once, when Congress 
ordered 2 million barrels auctioned 
to oil companies in 1985.

U.S. Defense Secretary Did 
ney, in Egypt, persuaded Eg) 
officials to allow the U.S. airtr 
carrier Eisenhower to transit 
Suez Canal on Tuesday nigli
move closer to the embattled & |iave tai^ecj

Another source said the American 
GIs would be part of a multinational 
force, a condition set by the Saudis. 
Capitol Hill sources said Egypt and 
Morocco were joining the effort.

As diplomats worked to arrange 
for evacuation of Americans and 
other foreigners stranded in Kuwait 
and Iraq, tensions heightened along 
the Saudi border with Kuwait.

Travelers reported seeing Saudi 
missiles deployed along the frontier,

and a Beirut newspaper said the 
Iraqi occupation force in Kuwait in
stalled missiles near the border to 
strike at Saudi oil wells if foreign 
forces lunged into Kuwait.

Reports from Kuwait said armed 
resistance against the Iraqi occupa
tion had erupted anew in Kaifan, the 
area of the main military barracks, 
diplomats in the Gulf said. They said 
the resisters were believed to be Ku
waiti soldiers and civilians.

region, Pentagon sources said
Tensions heightened 

Saudi border with Kuwail. Traiei? 
reported seeing Saudi missiles 
ployed along the frontier, andal 
rut newspaper said the Iraqiocm 
tion force in Kuwait install 
missiles near the border to sink 
Saudi oil wells if foreign foi; 
lunged into Kuwait.

In one ominous note, the Fores 
Office in London advised all Bre 
residing near the Iraqi border 
Saudi Arabia’s Eastern Province 
leave the area. Diplomats work 
meanwhile, to arrange for evaci 
tions of Americans and other I 
eigners stranded in Kuwaitandln

Af tershocks of the Gulfexplo? 
still reverberated through thews 
economy:

• The Tokyo stock market ft 
sharply again Tuesday. But theLn 
don market edged upward. Onlli 
Street, the Dow Jones average 
down moderately.

• Crude oil prices slipped kit 
slightly, but still stood onetkii 
higher than prices two weeks aj 
driven up by fears of oil shortages

• Senate and House subcomi 
tees met in Washington to imes 
gate what some called a “rip-off! 
oil companies that raised
forices by as much as 19 cents a p
on since the invasion.

Iraqi forces poured into Kira 
last Thursday after Saddam 
plained that world oil prices as 
Iraqi oil revenues had been drist 
down by Kuwaiti overproductk*

Obstacles stand in way of peace Mexican race
^ K receives small

in South Africa despite cease-fire voter turnout
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — the Afri

can National Congress’ decision to end its armed strug
gle against the South Af rican government is just a first 
step in what promises to be a long and difficult quest for 
peace.

There is no guarantee the two sides will find a peace
ful solution to three centuries of racial conflict. There is 
growing violence and the threat of major confrontation 
as rival groups struggle for power.

ANC leader Nelson Mandela announced Tuesday af
ter talks with the government that his group was ending 
its military operations. The cease-fire clears the way for 
talks on ending white-minority rule.

“The way is now open to proceed towards negotia
tions on a new constitution,” the two sides said in a joint 
declaration.

The two sides have made enormous strides since 
President F.W. de Klerk legalized the ANC and other 
opposition groups in February and freed Mandela after 
2/ years in jail. In just a few months, the white govern
ment that created apartheid has pledged to share 
power with the black majority.

South Africa’s racial conflict has been going on for 
some 350 years. In that time there have been virtually 
no attempts to have blacks and whites live together in 
peace and equality.

Political violence has soared since de Klerk legalized 
opposition groups and began political reforms. Most of 
the violence pits rival black factions against each other 
as they scramble for power.

Some 4,000 blacks have been killed in savage fighting

in Natal Province in recent years between ANC groups 
and Inkatha, a conservative political movement. The vi
olence is spreading to other provinces and enveloping 
other groups.

The violence seems to be growing despite repeated 
promises from the ANC and the government to make 
every effort to stop the killings.

The peace process also faces violent resistance from 
right-wing whites who oppose any settlement with the 
black majority. The extremists have demanded the cre
ation of a separate white state.

White extremists have been implicated in a recent 
wave of bombings and killings. Security officials say 
even a few dozen white extremists, heavily armed and 
with supporters in the security forces, could cause 
havoc.

Enormous divisions remain between whites and 
blacks. Each group has little understanding or knowl
edge of the other. Contact between most whites and 
blacks is minimal and there is enormous distrust and 
fear on both sides.

Whites still dominate politics and the economy. Offi
cial figures indicate that 5 percent of South Africans, 
virtually all of them white, own 88 percent of the coun
try’s wealth.

The ANC and other opposition groups contend that 
political equality must be matched by a drastic redistri
bution of wealth to quickly ease the plight of the mil
lions of poor blacks. The government agrees there is a 
need for change, but opposes any scheme that would 
threaten free enterprise and private property.

SAN LUIS POTOSI, Mexico (If 
— Abstentionism marked Sundi' 
legislative elections in the northctr 
tral state of San Luis Potosi, eai 
unofficial counts indicated.

The conservative National Actio 
Party’s partial count of votes intk 
city of San Luis Potosi, the statecafi 
tal, indicated less than 13 percei 
turned out in one precinct andls 
than 19 percent in the other, 
party president Miguel MartinezSk 
reles said.

National Action said cases ol 
pie voting without voter registratin 
cards, voting several times andolk 
irregularities were common.

Martinez said his party was 
ing by a few votes in one of the pit 
cincts and was a few votes behindth 
ruling Institutional Revoiutioiffl1 
Party, or PRI, in the other, the 
tional Action count showed.

The two parties accounted forf 
percent of the votes cast, he said

He said the ruling party’s trai 
tional strength in rural areas wases 
pected to allow it to again domina1 
the legislature.

The PRI currently holds 15sea 
and National Action five.
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New Colombian President 
declares war on drug lords

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
Economist Cesar Gaviria was 
sworn in Tuesday as president of 
Colombia and vowed to wage an 
unrelenting war “without conces
sions” against his country’s drug 
traffickers.

In remarks prepared for deliv
ery, the new president proposed 
setting up an international crimi
nal court to try drug traffickers, 
who he said were guilty of 
“crimes against humanity.”

Gaviria was sworn in at 4:22 
p.m. EDT.

Despite a cease-fire purpor
tedly declared by drug traffickers 
last month, security was tight for 
the inauguration ceremonies, 
which were attended by 88 for
eign delegations. The United 
States was represented by Vice 
President Dan Quayle, who ar
rived Tuesday morning.

Four armored U.S. Blackhawk 
helicopters equipped with missiles 
accompanied Quayle’s helicopter 
from the airport to an army base.

Gaviria, 43, who was elected in 
May to a four-year term to re
place President Virgilio Barco, in
herits a nation weary of its fight 
w'ith terrorists and drug traffick
ers and looking for an end to the 
violence.

Barco, who was prohibitied by

the constitution from running 
again, received international 
praise for launching the govern
ment’s war against drug traffick
ers one year ago. Barco will re
portedly become Colombia’s next 
ambassador to Britain

“Drug trafficking is the main 
threat against our democracy. We 
will fight it without concessions,” 
Gaviria said, according to a text 
of his inauguration speech made 
available to reporters.

But he said Colombia cannot 
win the fight alone, and must re
ceive help from the United States 
and Western Europe.

He said Colombia is not a 
wealthy country, and called on 
the major industrialized nations 
to lower their trade barriers to 
help Colombia finance the drug 
war.

“It’s not direct economic aid, or 
military assistance we need most. 
It’s fair treatment. It’s free 
trade,” Gaviria said.

He also said the United States 
and other countries must do 
more to cut consumption of co
caine.

“No success is possible if the 
consuming countries do not 
achieve a substantial reduction in 
demand,” he said.

Young finishes behind 
opponent in July primary
Associated Press

Lt. Gov. Zell Miller scored a 
whopping victory in Georgia’s 
Democratic gubernatorial runoff 
Tuesday, dashing Andrew 
Young’s hopes of becoming the 
nation’s second elected black gov-

With 87 percent of precincts 
reporting, Miller had 500,211 
votes or 63 percent and Young 
had 290,577 votes or 37 percent.

Young, a former Atlanta 
mayor, congressman and U.S. 
ambassador to the United Na
tions, finished 12 percentage 
points behind Miller in the pri
mary July 17. Two polls released 
last week showed him trailing by 
as much as 20 points heading into 
the runoff.

That showing came in spite of 
an aggressive runoff strategy in 
which Young suggested that 
Miller, a white moderate who has 
been lieutenant governor for 16 
years, pushed banking legislation 
that helped his friends.

Miller, 58, denied the charge 
and kept plugging away at the 
major themes of his campaign, in
cluding support for a state lot
tery.

Young, also 58, conceded tha! 
the polls showed he would need a 
“miracle” to win, but added, 
“Pollsters have never known what 
they’re talking about.”

The winner of the runoff faces 
Republican Johnny Isakson in 
November. Democratic Gov. Joe 
Frank Harris was barred by las* 
from seeking a third consecutive 
term.

In Kansas, first-term Gov 
Mike Hayden fought for survival 
in a Republican primary as his 
chief opponent, real estate exec 
utive Nestor Weigand Jr., tried to 
capitalize on voter anger over 
higher property taxes. On the 
Democratic side, former Gov 
John Carlin was favored to win 
the first round of a comeback bid

Two other states also held pri
maries. Michigan Republicans 
picked opponents for two Demo
cratic incumbents seeking third 
terms — Gov. James Blanchard 
and Sen. Carl Levin. Polls showed
Rep. Bill Schuette a heavy favor
ite over lawyer Clark Durant for 
the right to challenge Levin. State 
Sen. John Engler was expected to 
trounce General Motors engineer 
John Lauve and earn a shot at 
Blanchard.
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